FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PHYLLOM BIOPRODUCTS BEETLEGONE!® AND GRUBGONE!®,
FINALISTS AGROW 2016, “BEST NEW BIOPESTICIDE”
July 20, 2016, Oakland California
Phyllom BioProducts Corp. a developer of
microbial insecticides for Forests, Farms and
Landscapes announces the company’s products
beetleGONE!® and grubGONE!® were selected as
Agrow 2016 awards finalist, in the category “Best
New Biopesticide”
While there’s no swimsuit competition, according
to Agrow this award goes to the best new crop
protection product derived from a naturally occurring organism. Contest applicants are not
asked to focus on environmental and toxicological safety in the application because these
critical characteristics are considered inherent in biopesticides. Rather, an independent panel of
senior industry experts make up the international judging panel. They seek products that are not
only effective, but formulated for acceptance by the end user and commercial distribution
channel. The winners are judged, likely to capture share in a market dominated by synthetic
chemicals.
John Libs, Phyllom CEO commented, “On behalf of our shareholders and team, I am ecstatic
that we are being recognized for our ingenuity, hard work, and willingness to take risk: we are
honoured to receive this recognition from the crop protection industry’s leading global
information source”
About Phyllom BioProducts Corp.
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Phyllom BioProducts Corp. (Phyllom) discovers, develops and markets novel insect controls with low eco
impact that protect the beauty, health and value of forests, farms and landscapes from devastation by beetle,
weevil and grub invaders. Phyllom is now in launch stage with its brands beetleGONE!®, grubGONE!® and
boreGONE!®. This suite of proprietary products and technologies are protected by a number of issued and
pending patents. For more information about Phyllom, please go to www.PhyllomBioProducts.com
For inquiries contact:

Phyllom BioProducts
Kurt Schwartau

Tel. 1.916.719.6176

kurtschwartau@phyllom.com

About Agrow: Agrow is part of Agribusiness Intelligence, Agra is a trading division of Informa UK Limited, a

company registered in England and Wales with company number 1072954 whose registered office is 5
Howick Place, London, SW1P 1WG. Agra is part of Informa PLC© Informa UK Limited. https://www.agranet.com/agra/agrow/

